This study examined physical and social correlates of agonistic display performance by wild great tits Parus major competing over food and territorial space. All behavioural data were collected at winter feeding stations from individually colour-ringed birds for which data on physical characteristics, current social status and individual history were available. At feeders, competitive interactions between males were more frequent than those involving females, and birds not present in previous winters (mostly first-winter birds) interacted more frequently than prior residents (locally territorial adults). Interactions away from food sources usually involved at least one male, increased in frequency over the course of the winter, and often involved chasing of one bird by another. These interactions are thought to reflect competition for territorial space.
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It is hypothesized that displays based on head up reflect signalling of information about site-related dominance and territoriality, whilst those based on wings out and tail fanning convey information about aggressive motivation in non-territorial contexts where the opponents have little or no prior experience of each other. These conclusions were corroborated by an aviary experiment. Here, displays of all types increased in frequency when birds were unfamiliar with each other. As mutual experience increased, displays based on head up continued to be used, whereas those based on wings out and tail fanning virtually disappeared from the repertoire. Other display elements (e.g. 'open bill', 'horizontal body') occurred with both head up and wings out and tail fanning, but strong correlates of their performance were not identified by these analyses.
Prior residence was found to be an important correlate of dominance and agonistic behaviour in both wild populations and aviary groups. In contrast, physical attributes of birds were weak correlates in both sexes. Principal components analyses showed the importance of a knowledge of the individual attributes of competing birds in interpreting agonistic behaviour. Display incidence tended to be highest where opponents were most similar in social status, supporting the conclusion that display is most likely where a lack of prior knowledge or a lack of overt asymmetry between opponents necessitates exchange of information to allow contest resolution without escalation.
It is emphasized that all conclusions are generalizations and that there is much variation between years in the results obtained. The importance of a knowledge of a species' ecology, social organization and the history of individuals is discussed in relation to the need for more work on the evolution and function of the agonistic display repertoires of birds. This causal hierarchy is reflected in the history of empirical studies of agonistic behaviour. Early ethological accounts of agonistic behaviour tested the hypothesis that ritualized threat displays reflected the internal state of animals that were stimulated simultaneously to behave in conflicting ways, usually to attack or flee (MOYNIHAN, 1955; ANDREW, 1956; MARLER, 1956; TINBERGEN, 1959; McKINNEY, 1961; STOKES, 1962a, b; KRUIJT, 1964; DUNHAM, 1966; BLURTON JONES, 1968) , and the idea still
